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Book Fair Supports
Children from Chernobyl

The visiting children from Chernobyl at the Great Malvern Railway Station
It was absolutely heart-warming to
witness the support our Book Fair
received, on Saturday 23rd June, to
raise funds for the Chernobyl
Children’s Life Line Link. Christ
Church was packed with visitors
buying books, socialising, partaking
of coffee and homemade cakes, and

enjoying meeting new friends. It was
a lovely social event.
Dorothy Knights has been organising
the Chernobyl Children’s Life Line
visits to Malvern for the past 10
years and she brought along a
display of photos showing the
children. Sadly the area is still
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suffering from the legacy of the
world’s worst nuclear disaster, the
land is still contaminated and it will
take up to 400 years to rid the land
of contamination. And so, their visit
to Malvern gives the children a much
needed respite. They have a trip of a
life time staying with a family, eating
nourishing food and breathing clean
air which improves their health and
boosts their immune system. The
charity has to cover the cost of the
visits and it costs at least £400 to
bring a child to the UK and a visa of
£86 in addition to the air fare. We
were delighted to be able to hand
over £200 from the morning book
sales and wished the children a
Continued on Page 3

RIP Margaret
Chapman
Christ Church recently lost one of
its most faithful members,
Margaret Chapman the wife of
Roger Chapman.
Her funeral was conducted in
Christ Church on Tuesday,
4th June by the Revd Canon
Harold Goddard and was followed
by cremation at Worcester
Crematorium. Members of Christ
Church served refreshments
afterwards in Christ Church for
Margaret's family and friends.
We offer our prayers and
sympathy to Roger Chapman and
his family on their sad loss.

Look Us Up
Online
We do have a website and this can
be found at:
www.christchurch-malvern.org.uk

Articles for the
Magazine
Please send any articles which you
wish to be considered for
publication in the magazine, to
Sandra Cole by email at:
cole.s10@sky.com
Mobile: 07843 822681

Where to Find
Christ Church
We are situated in Avenue Road
only a few minutes from Great
Malvern Railway Station.
Our address is:
Avenue Road, Malvern,
Worcestershire WR14 3AY

Contacts for Christ Church
Baptism, Wedding, and Funeral Enquiries:
Reverend Canon Harold Goddard 01684 563350
Other Enquiries:
Angela Green

07756 722426

Warden: Richard Perkins, 6 Delamere Road,
Malvern WR14 2BQ
01684 568989
Ministry Team:
We have a team of ministers for Christ Church
including Reverend Canon Harold Goddard
Pastoral Care:
Mrs Dorothy Clark,
Flat 8 Milton Court, Kipling Close,
Malvern WR14 2UH
01684 899056
PCC Secretary:
Allan Green, 18 Wedderburn Road,
Malvern WR14 2DG
01684 893015
Electoral Roll:
Allan Green
Verger:

Mr E Dodsworth

Flowers: Mrs Viv Sinclair & Mrs Dorothy Clark
Events Committee Chairman:
Mr E Dodsworth
Magazine Team:
Sandra Cole, Angela Green,
Harold Goddard, and Richard Perkins
Hall Lettings:
Kate Lynch, 18 Martin Close,
Malvern WR14 2GA

0742 769 3088

Humpty Dumpty Parent & Toddler Group:
Rosemary Webb, 7 Willow Grove,
Malvern WR14 2SE
01684 565708
Visits:

In case of sickness, or if visits would be
appreciated please contact
Dorothy Clark
01684 899056
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Book Fair Supports
Children from Chernobyl
Continued from Front Page
lovely stay. The photos show how
they spent some of their time here
in Malvern.

Their leader Olga also came. She
was very touched by our support
and also to learn that the shoe
boxes we collect and prepare at
Christ Church each year, for
Operation Christmas Child, have
been going to children in Belarus
for many years now. It is lovely to
have that added link. Hundreds of
boxes have been sent with love
from our Church. Children
receiving the boxes back home in
Belarus are shown in the photos.

Right: Karting

Above: Archery
Right: At the
Malvern Outdoor
Centre
Far Right:
Receiving a shoe
box in Belarus

Above: Receiving a box in Belarus
Right: At the
Berezeno Social Centre, Belarus
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We are a drop off point for these
boxes, and will be again this year.
Watch out for more details but we
are holding a Christmas Shoe Box
Workshop on Saturday morning
9th November between 10.00 a.m.
and 12 noon. You can come along
with your friends and fill your
boxes, enjoy refreshments and
Concluded on Next Page

The Dream of Chopin
Angela Green reports
Well, it was the first time we had a
Steinway Grand piano in Christ
Church and we hope it's not the
last! It was a wonderful summer's
evening. The Church looked
magical candle lit. The Steinway
took centre stage. The audience of
one hundred and fifty eagerly
awaited the playing of international
concert pianist Daniel Blumenthal a
Professor from Brussels's
Conservatoire. They were not
disappointed. The sound was
amazing as all the well-loved pieces
of Chopin filled the air, his fingers
moving breathtakingly fast, truly
outstanding. Cecilia Jorgensen
narrated the "Dream of Chopin",
revealing her story of the romance
between Chopin and Jenny Lind,
who was much associated with
Malvern. Worcestershire's very
own "nightingale", the delightful
and very talented Jennifer Simpson,
gave renderings of The Maiden's
Wish and the Mazurka in A flat
The Chopin memorial in Luxembourg

Above: Daniel Blumenthal at the Steinway Grand with singer Jennifer Simpson
(mezzo soprano) turning the page for him. Below: Jennifer Simpson singing.
major. The concert culminated in
the sublime Nocturne. Thunderous
applause and a standing ovation
followed. The audience
commented on how outstanding
the performance had been and that
it was definitely world class, with
one or two saying they had been
"blown away". It was a very
memorable evening. We look
forward to many more.

Book Fair Supports
Children from Chernobyl
Continued from Previous Page

Receiving a shoe box in Belarus
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home-made cakes, even learn how
to wrap your boxes with our
demonstration! Bring your boxes
and gifts to put in and enjoy
yourself whilst making such a
difference to the child who
receives your box. There will be
some extras to go in your box,
home-made hats, scarves and
gloves. Make a date in your diary
and watch this space for more
news.

Robin Ward
International Harpist
Coming to Christ Church
International harpist, Robin Ward,
will be performing at Christ
Church, Avenue Road, Malvern,
WR14 3AY on Saturday the 10th
of August, as part of his 2013

The Church
Garden
The gardens around our Church
have always proved a challenge.
Who will do them, when will it
happen? How much will it cost?
At long last our gardening
problems have been solved. Earlier
this year Lynne Parish, the hall
manager was appointed as the
Church gardener. Since then she
has moved over 100 black salvage
bags to the tip, all without help.
As you may have noticed the very
large tree in front of the Church
has been removed at vast cost.
Since then grass seed has been
sown and a now a nasty brown
patch has turned green.
At this stage it is thought a few
parishioners may like to “adopt a
patch” and so help to brighten up
the church surroundings. The
adoption will mean preparing the
given area, and planting and
maintaining your adopted area.
If you are interested please talk to
Lynne Parish and she will help you
to a suitable patch.
This is a beautiful Church and some
flowers and plants will enhance its
appearance.
Ted Dodsworth,
Christ Church Verger

concert series. Robin will be
presenting a programme that is an
exploration of music, played on his
own handcrafted triple harp.
Robin’s talent, combined with his
engaging and informative
performance approach, is a treat
not to be missed. Audiences
thoroughly enjoy the wide
selection of Robin's programmes,

as well as his performance style,
that brings each piece to life.
The programme includes music
from Folk Traditions, the Baroque,
Classical, and Romantic periods,
with a combination of his own
transcriptions and music originally
written for the instrument.
The concert starts at 7:30pm.
Tickets are £10 for adults,
£8 concession, and a donation for
children under 18.
Tickets are available from Malvern
Theatre Box Office
on 01684 892277 and
www.malvern-theatres.co.uk.
There will be “Summer”
refreshments of Pimms, sparkling
Elderflower, and canapés served.
A treat not to be missed.
For more information please
telephone: 07756 722 426

A Huge Thank You to Tony Amphlett
- Historic Church Restoration,
Pershore
Christ Church would like to
express their grateful thanks to
Tony for the magnificent way in
which he pulled out all the stops
and repaired our ceiling. He has
done an amazing job and no one
can tell there was ever a problem.
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Not only that but he did it at such
short notice and completed it in
time for the Church to look
beautiful once again for the Gala
Concert. We are more than
grateful, thank you Tony.

Christ Church
Coffee Shop

What’s On
3rd August 7.00pm.
Youth Music Concert
Forty students from the UK & Europe will
return to Malvern St James for the Flute &
Recorder Summer School & on Saturday
will perform a delightful, informal concert.
Entrance is free but there will be a collection for the Christ Church
Roof Fund. Refreshments will be served.
10th August. 7.30pm.
Concert with Robin Ward Renowned International Harpist.
Baroque, Classical &Romantic. Adults £10, Concessions £8 & under 18
Donations. With "Summer" Refreshments Tickets available from
Malvern Theatre 01684 892277 and www.malvern-theatres.co.uk, or
see Angela Green 07756 722 426 or on the night. Robin is a unique
performer & plays on his own handcrafted triple harp. A treat not to be
missed with a wide selection of music included in his long awaited
programme.
27th September. 7.30pm. ESO Concert at Christ Church
Programme: Mendelssohn Overture Hebrides,
Gal Concerto for cello and strings,
Mendelssohn Symphony No 3 “Scottish”
Conducted by Kenneth Woods,
Tickets from ESO box office 01386 791044
Please do join us for what promises to be another most splendid
evening of stunning music of inspirational works. Refreshments served
during the interval.
(See Page12 for information about the next ESO concert on 22nd November)
5th October. 7.30pm. Musical Extravaganza
with Malvern Hills District Brass Band & the Pax Singers
Tickets £10 available from Malvern Theatre Box Office 01684 892277
and www.malvern-theatres.co.uk, or on the night.
A variety of music to suit all tastes, enhanced by our excellent acoustics.
This promises to be a very enjoyable evening. Refreshments served.

Come to our Coffee Shop which is
held in Christ Church Hall every
Friday Morning 10 am to 12noon.
Delicious cakes, scones and hot
drinks available.

Everyone Welcome

Sunday Services
at Christ Church
1st Sunday of the Month
11am Family Service
2nd Sunday of the Month
8am Holy Communion
11am Parish Communion

11th October. 7.30pm.
Civic Society Talk "Working As a Bush Doctor".
David Webster, who worked as a medical missionary & for 6 years in
Amin's Uganda. £2 to non-members, with refreshments.

3rd, 4th and 5th Sunday
of the Month
11am Parish Communion

3rd November. 4.00pm.
Our annual service for the bereaved.
A time to remember your loved ones, with the lighting of candles and
Roll of Remembrance.
Refreshment and home made cakes will be served.

Looking Ahead

9th November. 10.00am until 12.00 noon.
Shoe Box Workshop. Come along and wrap your box, have fun filling
it with friends and enjoy refreshments, a fun morning, or simply join us
to drop off your box and enjoy a coffee and home made cake.
11th November. 10.45am. Remembrance Sunday Service
In honour of those who gave their lives for this country

www.christchurch-malvern.org.uk
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16th November.
10.00am to 1.00pm.
Christmas Fair.
With breakfasts of bacon, sausage
and eggs, a multitude of stalls and
the Malvern Chase Band playing,
more details later, just note it in
your diary please!!
22nd November. ESO Concert
See Page 12 for more information.

Change for the Better!
In his well-known play "As You
Like It", William Shakespeare says:All the world's a stage,
And all the men and women
merely players:
They have their exits and their
entrances;
And one man in his time plays
many parts.
He lists infant, schoolboy, lover,
soldier, justice, lean and slippered
pantaloon, and finally "second
childishness, and mere oblivian,
sans teeth, sans eyes, sans taste,
sans everything"! He tells it as it is!
But that was before the days of the
National Health Service!
The hymn Abide With Me echoes
something of that last sentiment.
One verse reads:Swift to its close ebbs out life's
little day
Earth's joys grow dim, Its glories
pass away;
Change and decay in all around
I see;
O Thou who changest not, Abide
with me
We live in a world of change whether we like it or not. Some
changes are for the better; other
changes are for the worse!
Many people resist change - how
many times have you heard
someone say, "Things were better
in the old days!"

Canon Harold Goddard
The Diocese of Worcester is facing
more changes. The well-liked
Bishop of Dudley is about to
return to his native Manchester as
the next Bishop of Manchester.
The very popular Archdeacon of
Dudley is off to a part-time
retirement ministry in Northern
France. This won't affect us too
much in the southern
Archdeaconry, but it will leave a
big gap in the northern
Archdeaconry - and an even bigger
gap in the Worcester Diocesan
Clergy Cricket Team - to lose two
senior clergy is bad enough: but to
lose two talented all-rounders who
can shine with both bat and ball is
nothing short of disastrous! I hope
proficiency at cricket will feature in
the person spec for the new
Bishop and new Archdeacon!
Christ Church continues to face
changes. We have welcomed ESO
concerts and other performers.
We contine to welcome the Civic
Society and were open throughout
Civic Week, with two more
concerts arranged by the Civic
Society. We look forward to
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improving our facilities in Christ
Church for concerts, meeting, and
services.
But first we have to tackle a big
problem. The whole roof of Christ
Church needs renewing urgently.
It is past its "sell-by date". The nails
holding the tiles have rusted
through and all need renewing.
Whilst the church is surrounded
by very expensive scaffolding, it
makes sense to do all high-level
stonework repairs at the same
time. The estimated cost is about
£165,000 - and that is a lot of
money to raise! We will be
applying for a grant from the
Heritage Lottery Fund. But local
fundraising is also needed. At the
end of Civic Week, we held a Gift
Day on 20th July from 11am to
4pm for members and friends of
Christ Church to come and make
their donations for the Christ
Church Roof Appeal. This edition
of the magazine will be published
after that Giift Day. But we are
keeping the Gift Day Appeal open
until the end of August for late
donations. So please pray, come
and give generously to put a new
roof on Christ Church. Let's turn
decay into change for the better!
Canon Harold Goddard

More than Tourists…
Richard Perkins writes
It was a good trip to Germany
recently, and we saw things and
places that were definately on the
tourist trail, but that was far from
all there was to it. To me it felt as
though we were travelling in the
spirit of Beethoven.
In explanation, I would say that
Beethoven was a man who
believed passionately in the
universal kinship of humanity. His
genius as a composer made it
possible for him to express this in
music, and for those who listen to
his music to feel uplifted. In his
ninth symphony he made his
feelings clear by adding a choral
section using the words of
Schiller's "Ode to Joy".
(My dictionary describes "Elysium"
as a state or place of perfect bliss.)

The English translation of the ode
starts like this:
Joy, bright spark of divinity,
Daughter of Elysium,
Fire-inspired we tread
Thy sanctuary.
Thy magic power re-unites
All that custom has divided,
All men become brothers
Under the sway of thy gentle wings.
and finishes like this:
You millions, I embrace you.
This kiss is for all the world!
Brothers, above the starry canopy
There must dwell a loving Father.
Do you fall in worship, you millions?
World, do you know your Creator?
Seek Him in the heavens,
Above the stars must He dwell.

It helps us to realize that we are all
part of the same human race with
the same basic needs and
requirements in life when we get to
know people and build up personal
friendships in another country.
Britain is an island and there is a
tendency for us to look at
foreigners with suspicion and to
assume their character will
conform to national stereotypes
we have of them, but it turns out
that they are people just like us. As
a tourist in a hotel it is difficult not
to feel apart from the people of the
country where you are staying.
Our partnership link with villages
near Magdeburg means that we
stay as guests in the houses of our
German friends and take part in
the life of their church while we

Above: In Potsdam in front of the bus that took us on a city tour.
Left: Jill enjoying a happy moment with Thomas and Albert.
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...in the Spirit of Beethoven
Left: Sharing food during a picnic
in the park in Magdeburg.

Below: Dorothy feeling in
joyous mood.

Right: Kyle at the picnic
with candles and presents
on his birthday.

Stephen on kazoo, Richard on recorder, and
Dietmar on guitar, making music together after
their meal one evening at Dietmar’s house.

Dietmar on guitar

are there. This is what helps us to
understand our kinship, and with
God's help, to truly walk in the
spirit of Beethoven.
On a personal note it is impossible
for me to forget that my parents
fought in a war against Germany,
so I am pleased and thankful to be
able to help make arrangements
that mean we are contributing to
the build up international relations
in a way that I know my parents
would have loved to do.

The six people on our trip left
home on 30th May and returned
on the 5th June, taking trains and
the overnight ferry from Harwich
to the Hook of Holland. This gave
us four clear days as the guests of
our German friends in the villages
near Magdeburg with which our
9

parish has its partnership link.
New friends were made and old
friendships renewed, and I think it
safe to say that the joy of the
experience was felt by all
concerned.
More pictures over the page.

More than Tourists…
(Continued from previous page.)
At the district open air
service on Sunday 2nd June

Above: Kyle making new friends.

Disappearing Piano!

For why we had
the piano see
the article on
Page 4.
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Civic Week at
Christ Church
The weather was perfect, which
enabled us to have our doors wide
open to visitors! They enjoyed tea
and cakes and looking around our
beautiful building. There were
displays from the Baden Powell
Guild, who were able to join us
each day. We had pictures on
display from Malvern Terrace
Artists, who regularly exhibit with
us now. We also had our beautiful
vestments hung for all to see. Our
books and cards proved very
popular and we even had a few
four legged visitors!
Following on from the huge
success of the Gala Concert we
then hosted the Civic Society
Concert on Friday 19th July. On a
perfect, balmy evening we were
entertained by our wonderful
heritage. The theme was Malvern
Past and Present, music and prose
about people linked with Malvern
by people from Malvern. It was a
hugely entertaining programme. It
linked various themes on Malvern
and demonstrated how Malvern is
just as beautiful now as it was then.
Tim Gunter introduced a full and

varied programme, with Carleton
Tarr presiding at the piano.
Dr John Harcup gave a most
interesting and informative talk on
Roget and his Thesaurus. The
Music was provided by the Civic
Voices and students from Malvern,
Matthew Guy and Heather
Macdonald, who gave a most
accomplished performance. Our
thanks to Roger Sutton and all at
the Civic Society for such a

Heather Macdonald and Matthew Guy performing on Friday 19th July.
polished and professional evening.
The week culminated on Saturday
with our Christ Church Gift Day.
Canon Harold Goddard was at the
Church to welcome donations
from the people of Malvern for the
upkeep and enhancement of our
beautiful building. Our roof, in
particular, needs urgent repair
work. The Gift Day Appeal will be
open until the end of August for
late donations. Please give
generously so we can keep this
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wonderful Malvern centre of
worship, baptisms, weddings and
funerals for many years to come.
We are making continuing
improvements to transform into an
important venue for the Arts and
Music here in Malvern.
For information on any of the
above please telephone:
07756 722 426
Angela Green

ESO Returns to
Christ Church
Angela Green reports
We were truly delighted to be
hosting this second concert. We
are proud that our Victorian
Church is one of Malvern's great
landmarks and for some time now
it has been our vision to bring
great music and literary events to
our Church and to have our
beautiful building filled with the
sound of beautiful music. The
presence of ESO for this second
concert once more turned that
hope in to a reality. We witnessed
the glorious playing in a place fit
for the" very best of British Music".
The interesting and varied
programme included Arne, Britten,
Boyce, Finzi and Arnold, conducted
by the wonderfully energetic John
Andrews along with the imposing
Tenor voice of Brennan Guillory.
Each piece producing its own rich
depth and the interpretation
demonstrating the playing and the
singing perfectly, whilst the
acoustics added to this as the

James Topp playing horn in Britten’s Serenade for Tenor, Horn, and Strings
sound soared to the eaves.
Throughout the ages churches and
music have held such an affinity and
it certainly did with this. It was a
sheer delight to hear a building
filled with such talent and we can
only look forward, in anticipation,
to our September concert where
we will hear Mendelssohn's

"Hebrides" Overture and his
"Scottish" Symphony along with the
lesser known Gal's Concertino for
cello and strings. Do join us at
Christ Church on Friday 27th
September for 7.30pm.
TICKETS from ESO Box Office on
01386 791044 or they can be
purchased on the night.
Please see www.eso.co.uk for
more details.

ESO Concert in
November

Congratulations
to Kyle

Mark your diary for this concert in
Christ Church on
22nd November at 7.30pm.
The programme will include
Tchaikovsky’s Andante Cantabile,
Shostakovich’s Chamber Symphony
OP 83a, and Tchaikovsky’s widelyloved Violin Concerto. It will be
conducted by Ken Woods.
Tickets are available from the ESO
box office on 01386 791044.

Well done Kyle, your friends at
Christ Church congratulate you
on achieving grade 3 with
distinction in your recent piano
exam.
Our picture of Kyle on the right
was taken on our recent trip to
Germany during a cable car ride
in the Harz Mountains.
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Dance Classes for all in
Christ Church Hall
There are classes every day of the
week, daytime and evenings, at our
main venue, Cecilia Hall Dance
Centre, (next door to Iceland in
Church street), and on Thursdays
and Fridays here at Christ Church
Hall. These include Tap, Modern
Dance, Ballet, Jazz and Ballroom
and Latin and pupils range from 3
year olds to adults of ....er.....more
mature years.

Hello, Greetings from Hilary

The dance school has been at
Cecilia Hall Dance Centre since
1981, led by the principle, Pat
Lewis. We follow the R.A.D.
Syllabus for Ballet and I.S.T.D. For
Modern Dance and Tap, for which
there are examinations available,
recognised by the QCF, and pupils
have the opportunity to perform in
regular dance productions.
We have several classes for adults,
and I have recently started a new
adult beginners session on Friday
evenings in Tap, Modern and Ballet.
Anyone can benefit from dancing. It
is a wonderful hobby - very good
for relieving tension, and anxiety, is
excellent for the body, improves
confidence, and is fun.
Do contact us if you would like to
bring your children or try a class
yourself.
Cecilia Hall – Tel: 01684 573663,
email ceciliahalldance@live.co.uk
Hilary – Tel: 01684 569755, email
hlwdance@googlemail.com
Here are some of the girls in
their modern dance class at
Christ Church Hall.

Food Bank
Revd Canon Harold Goddard writes
Christ Church supports the
Malvern Food Bank which has
extended its catchment area
recently to rural areas beyond the
town boundary as well as to
Malvern itself.
Donations of tinned food and fruit,
biscuits, cereals, etc. and also basic
toiletries are needed. You can
leave your donations in the boxes
provided at Christ Church and

they will then be taken to the Food
Bank for distribution.
Thank you. Jesus said, "Inasmuch as
you helped one of these my
brethren, you did it to me."

Christian Aid
Support

Isis of Church
Street, Malvern
We would like to give a huge thank
you to Isis for kindly loaning us the
mannequins so that we could
display our beautiful vestments
during Civic Week.

During Christian Aid Week this year Christ Church again gave its support
and raised £206. We also have an on-going all year round collection for
Christian Aid by way of our Christian Aid table at the back of the church.
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Kath’s Strawberry Tea
The Strawberry Tea that Kathleen
McQuillan organised on 9th June
was enjoyed by all who came.

Left, Kathleen bringing out some
of the strawberries.

There was sunshine, strawberries,
and pleasant company, and in the
distance the band could be heard
playing in the park. Thank you Kath
for a good afternoon.

Elite Sweeps
Professional Chimney Sweep & Stove Installer
Fully Insured/Guild/HETAS Certificates Issued
Prompt, Reliable & Friendly Service
Brush & Vac Specialist, All Flues & Appliances Cleaned
All Chimneys Swept and Smoke Tests Performed
Cowls/Bird Guards & Chimney Pots Supplied & Fitted
Wood Burners Installer/HETAS Registered
NO MESSS

NO DUST

NO FUSS

Call Eddie
Tel: 01299 871334 / 07895 612915
www.elitesweeps.co.uk
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Wishmoor Rest Home
21 Avenue Road, Malvern

Gold Hill Rest Home
5 Avenue Road, Malvern

01684 569162

01684 574000

Caring For Your Future
POSITIVE ABOUT DISABLED PEOPLE
Chartered Building Surveyor
Surveys on Residential & Commercial Property
Home Buyers Report
Residential Valuations
Building Defect & Dispute Reports

For initial advice and a quote
Tel 07733105258 / 01684 833028
www.davidedwardsassociates.org.uk

DAVID EDWARDS ASSOCIATES RICS

CENTRAL FLAT ROOFING
Felt Roofing Specialists
Established 1976
Free Survey and Estimates-Written Guarantee
Tel/Fax: Worcester (01905) 830835 Mobile 07972068377
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Holland Funeral Service
We’re Here to Help
We understand that arranging a funeral can be a traumatic experience.
We recognise that everyone’s needs are different.
We will listen carefully to you and will avoid making assumptions about your wishes, so that we can
make the funeral a special and memorable occasion.
71 Barnards Green Road, Malvern. Tel: 01684 575343

Dignity
CARING FUNERAL SERVICES

All Occasions

If you would like to advertise in our
magazine, please telephone our magazine
team for more information.
07843 822681
Please ask for a copy of our special two
page Advertisers Information Issue
for more details, including costs, and our
available advertisement sizes.

Specialists in Quality Greeting Cards, Gifts,
Gift Wrap, and Accessories with a wide
selection of personalised Helium filled Balloons.
STEIFF and collectors bears.
59 Court Road Malvern
Tel No. 01684 566781

Fountain Stores
Court Road, Malvern WR14 3PN
Tel: 07896 131329

Visit our delightful ‘Out of Town’ General Stores,
designed for use by mobility impaired shoppers.
We can offer; Off Road Parking, Disabled Access Ramp and
Full Disabled Toilet Facilities, and a Friendly Relaxing Atmosphere.
News - Fresh Locally Grown Vegetables and Fruit - Confectionary - Ice Creams
Hot/Cold Snacks - Coffee/Teas - Cold Drinks - Condiments - Toiletries - Pet Supplies
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Barnards Green
Hardware and DIY Ltd

CAVES FOLLY NURSERIES
Peat Free and organic
Herbaceous Perennials
Alpines * Herbs
Compost

(formerly Dobsons)

Hardware and DIY materials
Cookshop and Housewares
Homebrew and Pet Supplies

Open March-November
Thursday to Saturday 10am-5pm

Your local store for quality,
service and competitive prices

Garden Services, Design and Construction
Holiday Cottage and Camping

Unit B, 6 Ways Trading Estate WR14 2NB
behind the Post Office
Ring and Bring Service 01684 574128
Free local delivery

Evendine Lane, Colwall WR13 6DX
01684 540631 www.cavesfolly.com

Smith Taxis

Patrick Pugh
Plasterer and Decorator

Monday to Thursday
7.30am to midnight
Friday and Saturday 7.30am to late
Sundays 9am to midnight
Open 365 days in the year
Airports and long journeys
also undertaken
Malvern (01684) 568686 & 561015

07815760349
01684574325
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D. R. LANE
Plumbing & Heating Services
Corgi approved gas installer
Central Heating Systems
Bathroom Suite Design

Fresh Local Meats, Daily Specials
Naturally Grazed Pork, Beef & Lamb
Free Range Chicken & Eggs, Freezer
BBQ & Catering Orders Welcome

Work guaranteed
Very Competitive Prices
Tel: 01684 568136

Contact: Paul Lopeman (Prop) or John Myers

Free Delivery. Tel. 01684 893400

Barnards Green

Lady Foley’s Tea Rooms

OPTICIANS

Award Winning Tea Room
at Great Malvern Station

Joan Royds BSc MCOptom
113 Barnards Green Road
Malvern, Worcs. WR14 3LT
Tel. 01684 892586

Serving Lunches
Teas, Coffee, Homemade Cakes
Open Mon – Sat 9.00 a.m. – 6.00 p.m.
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Transforming Our Church
Our vision is to transform Christ Church into a
multi-purpose space for worship, lectures and concerts,
a hub for the literary and cultural life of the town.

We have exciting plans to develop our church to include:
More comfortable seating
Enhanced lighting, heating, and audio visual facilities
Toilet and kitchen facilities, café
Improved parking
We are already well placed on an excellent rail and bus route.
If you would like to be involved and help in this exciting new project, or indeed hold an event or know
someone who would like to, please contact:

Angela Green on 07756 722426

If you would like to advertise in our magazine,
please telephone our magazine team for more information.
07843 822681
Please ask for a copy of our special two page Advertisers Information Issue
for more details, including costs, and our available advertisement sizes.
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ICT Technical Services
 Is your pc or laptop running slowly...or not at all?
Afraid of losing your data?
 Problems with viruses, broadband or Wi-Fi? Are you tired of help-lines?
 Do you need a printer set-up? Software installed?
Repairs required? Training?
Experienced, friendly, local technician, supplying quality IT care at affordable rates,
to home and small business users.

Call Carlo on 07960 910 310 or email: support@icttech.co.uk

GERALD WILLIS
MIKE PHILLIPS

MOBILE FOOT CARE SERVICE
Are you unable to reach and cut
your own toe nails? Toe nails cut
and filed by a trained foot carer.
£14 - £16 depending on location.
Experience with the elderly.

DOMESTIC APPLIANCE SERVICE
COOKERS
FRIDGES
DISHWASHERS
WASHING
MACHINES

For Appointment phone

Annettes Hairdressers
37 Clarence Road, Malvern
Whatever the occasion,
we cater for everyone
Specialists in Perms, Tints, Cuts,
Blow Drying, Sets, Highlights, Re-Styles.
Reduced rates for Senior Citizens on
Tuesday & Wednesdays
Men’s hairdressing every day by
appointment

--- Delicatessen --Over 70 Cheeses
Quality Cooked Meats
Tiptree Preserves
Taylors of Harrogate
Teas and Coffees

100 Barnards Green Road
Malvern 01684 891900

Tel. Malvern 575702

DESIGNS BY GARY WILLIAMS
MORE THAN 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

FREE QUOTATION SERVICE

01684 562962

Gerald: 07831 433892

www.domesticappliancesevice.com Mike: 07747 062108

Cheese Board

FULLY FITTED SHOWROOM
FREE
PARKING

NO CALL OUT CHARGE
FREE ESTIMATES

01684 561804

01684 565879

Unit A Six Ways
Trading Estate
Barnards Green
WR14 3LY

ALL LEADING MAKES
FACTORY TRAINED
OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

OPEN MON-FRI 9AM-5PM
SATURDAYS 10AM-4PM

www.themalvernkitchenstudio.co.uk
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